Abstract
Introduction
Online sponsored search advertising is growing faster than any other form of advertising and accounts for 35% of a $187 billion market by 2016 (Lunden 2015) . Since search terms are based on consumers' interests and indicate their purchase intentions, firms can target consumers more accurately via sponsored search advertising. Search engines such as Google and Bing use auctions to sell their ad space. Advertisers submit bids for keywords based on their willingness to pay for every click on these keywords. Search engines then use a combination of submitted bids, the ad's click potential, and other ad quality measures to rank these ads on their search results page. Consumers generally assume that higher-positioned ads are of higher quality and thus are more likely to click top positioned ads (Arbatskaya 2007 ). This in turn increases competition for the top positions in sponsored search, which induces firms to compete for higher positions by increasing bids or bidding on more profitable keywords. Previous research has focused on various aspects of search advertising, including the importance of ad position (Ghose and Yang 2009 , Arbatskaya 2007 , Agarwal et al 2011 , Athey and Elison 2011 , search engine optimization (Weber and Zheng 2007) , and the effect of competition (Agarwal et al 2011) .
A key strategy that firms are increasingly following to optimize their search ads is to generate traffic by bidding on not only their own keywords but also competitors' keywords (Sayedi et al. 2014 ). This strategy, known as competitive poaching, is prevalent in multiple industries. For example, in the car retail market, we find big players bidding on each other's keywords (e.g., Mercedes poaching on BMW); in the technology sector, electronics brands may bid on keywords of others' electronic products; and an increasing number of universities bid on their competitors' keywords to steal traffic to their own websites. Despite a small body of analytical work examining competitive poaching (e.g., Sayedi et al. 2014 , Desai et al. 2014 , Du et al. 2017 , little research has empirically examined the effectiveness of competitive poaching, and what factors may increase its effectiveness.
A key item in a firm's toolkit to improve the effectiveness of search engine ads is the "ad copy" (defined as "text that aims at catching and holding the interest of the prospective buyer, and at persuading him or her to make a purchase," Business Dictionary 2017). An ad copy conveys the "unique selling proposition" for an ad, and if designed properly, can help increase click-through rates (CTR) and conversion rate (Animesh et al. 2011) . Although the traditional (offline) advertising literature has examined what types of message framing work under various contexts (Putrevu and Lord 1994 , Gotlieb and Sarel 1992 Pechmann and Stewart 1990 , ad copy effectiveness in online advertising is still in its nascence. Only a few researchers have examined how ad copy variations may drive CTR (e.g., Animesh et al. 2011 , Lee et al. 2017 in the context of online advertising. However, their focus has been on the effect on the focal ad itself and does not consider competitive poaching. Our work, to our knowledge, is the first attempt to understand the effectiveness of different types of ad copies in the context of competitive poaching where advertisers attempt to steal traffic from other competitors by poaching on their keywords.
The objective of our research is to examine the effectiveness of ad copy variations with respect to competitor keywords on driving number of clicks. Further, consumers take multiple factors into consideration, including the quality of the seller when deciding their purchase. Consumers may prefer products from high quality sellers to those from low quality sellers. We thus expect that, in the context of competitive poaching, the effectiveness of ad copy variations to vary across competitors with varying quality levels. We ask the following research questions: To answer these research questions, we conduct two field experiments by running two search advertising campaigns on Google. In the first field experiment, we collaborate with a business school located in Northeastern United States, whose online MBA program is ranked among the top 25 according to U.S. News World report. Due to confidentiality agreement, we call this school as Bishop University in the rest of the paper. We run a randomized field experiment for a period of 4 months bidding on a list of competitor keywords, employing a 1*4 factorial design (details given in the Experimental Design section). In the field experiment, a user who searched one of the competitor keywords was randomly exposed to one of four ad copies of the focal business school. By randomly varying the ad copy, we intend to find which ad copy works under which context in driving click-throughs.
Our results suggest that when poaching from high-ranked competitors, vertical differentiator ad copies perform better than all other ad copies. We further find that, for high-ranked competitors prescriptive ad copy performs better than the control ad copy (although not as well as vertical differentiation) and its marginal effect is higher than that for low ranked competitors. On the other hand, when poaching from low-ranked competitors, horizontal differentiator ad copies perform better than all other ad copies.
Our reported results can serve as guidelines for firms or organizations to take more informed decisions about ad copy design based on which managers could optimize their strategies in allocating ad budgets when bidding on competitor keywords. Theoretically, our work contributes to the still nascent field of online search advertising in IS, with specific focus on what types of ad copy designs work under the competitive poaching setting.
Literature Review

Search Advertising
Our study is mainly related to the following streams of literature on search advertising, including position (rank) effect, auction design, competition, and ad copy design. Second, a number of studies have focused on auction design and ranking algorithms. Weber and Zheng (2007) find that ad ranking based on a combination of submitted bids and ad relevance provides the highest revenue to the search engine. Liu et al. (2010) A third stream of literature examines competition in the context of search advertising, and particularly, the effect of the quality of competing ads on the performance of the focal ad. Agarwal and Mukhopadhyay. (2016) show that competing high quality ad appearing above focal ad has a lower negative effect than competing lower quality ad. Further, they show that this effect of competing ad varies with position and the type of keyword. Jeziorski and IIya (2015) show that while users choose to click on ads sequentially to maximize their expected utility, due to other competing ads, there is substantial substitution effect which leads to lower clicks than if there was no competition. Chiou and Tucker (2012) show that in a competitive environment when a parent firm allows affiliates to use their trademark, this leads to decrease in clicks on the parent firm's paid search; the effect however gets outweighed by increase in clicking on parent firm's unpaid links.
However, there has been limited research on how to design effective ad copies for better performance in the search advertising setting. Animesh et al. (2011) show how firms can differentiate themselves by their using ad copies as unique selling propositions and how ad copies, in combination with ad position and competition, can drive CTR. However, they only examine two variants of ad copies: a price copy (which contains messages highlighting price, e.g., "50% discount" or "lowest rate of interest") and a quality copy (which contains quality related messages such as "secure and confidential" and "trusted"). These two types of ad copies aim to target two types of consumers, i.e. price sensitive and quality sensitive consumers, respectively.
Traditionally, the literature on advertising has considered two broad categories of ad messages:
informative and personality related. Informative ad messages may contain brand mentions, price, location, and product information, etc. (Resnik and Stern 1977) . Personality related ad messages encompass various aspects of personality from emotion to humor to philanthropic messages (Porter and Golan 2006, Berger and Milkman 2012) . Lee et al. (2017) use Facebook data to cluster ads according to whether ad copies are informative and/or personality related and then examine their effect on ad performance such as the number of likes and the number of shares.
However, in the context of search advertising, there may be other variations of ad copies which may work under various contexts and consumer types (Converted 2017) . Moreover, while most of the prior studies only focus on ad copies for generic ads, we are not aware of any work in the context of competitive poaching.
As to the interplay between ad copy design and competition, there is limited work on how firms can effectively strategize to bid on competitor keywords and how ad copies should be designed to grab a portion of the competitor's market. Animesh et al. (2011) examine competitors around the focal ad (based on the similarity of ad copy) and their effect on CTR of the focal ad.
However, their research focuses on the effect on the focal ad itself, and does not study competitive poaching. Similarly, (Sayedi et al. 2014) , focus on analyzing budget constraint and firms' strategic behavior using an analytical framework. They show that, under budget constraints, smaller firms are more likely to bid on competitors' keywords than bigger firms, which may result in information asymmetry that leads to larger firms returning their ad budgets to traditional forms of (offline) advertising.
In summary, none of these prior studies have comprehensively examined how different variations in ad copy design affect the performance of search advertising in the context of competitive poaching, which is the focus of our study.
Ad Copy Variations and Hypothesis Development
Effective ad copy design is arguably one of the most essential aspects of marketers' "unique selling proposition" strategy. Although practice in industry gives guidelines as to how to categorize ad copy designs in search advertising (Converted 2017) , there has been limited research in this area in the context of search advertising where consumers have both extremely low search costs and low search intensity (Animesh et al. 2011) . Traditional literature in advertising has examined a few categories of ad copy design. Based on these insights, we classify ad copies into the following broad categories.
Differentiator Ad Copy. Differentiator ad copies contain signaling words or phrases to highlight the unique attributes of the advertised product or brand. These ad copies can be broadly divided into vertical differentiation and horizontal differentiation (Tremblay and Polasky 2002) :
vertical differentiation relates to differences in a single attribute (such as quality) while horizontal differentiation relates to differences across multiple attributes that cannot be easily evaluated in terms of quality. Vertical differentiator ad copies appeal to quality seeking consumers (Animesh et al. 2011 ) who have a higher willingness to pay for high quality products.
Research in consumer behavior shows that consumers have unique needs and product attribute preferences (Bell and Lattin 1998) . It is these product attribute preferences (e.g., quality) that dictate consumer's search process. High quality seeking consumers have higher willingness to pay for higher quality products than for lower quality products ).
Thus, while searching online, consumers with higher valuation for quality are more likely to search for high-quality brands than low-quality brands. Because quality seeking consumers will be more attracted towards ads which signal high quality, vertical differentiator ad copies would work better for keywords of high-ranked competitors (i.e., more likely to be searched by consumers seeking high quality). Thus, we hypothesize that:
H1: In context of competitive poaching, vertical differentiator ad copies are more effective than other ad copies in terms of the number of clicks when poaching on keywords of high-quality competitors.
In horizontal differentiation two products differ in the features that they highlight, however their prices are often same (very similar). Now different features appeal to different users depending their preferences and choices are made accordingly. Thus, it's not the quality which drives decisions but rather different user preferences that drives purchase decisions. Relating this to the case of ads, horizontally differentiated ad copies would thus appeal to users with different preferences for similarly priced products (which don't necessarily signal any specific quality).
Literature , Levin and Johnson 1984 . suggest that these types of consumers often search for low prices as long as their preferences are satisfied. Such consumers have lower valuation for quality than other non-quality attributes (such as price). Thus, these consumers will be more attracted towards ads which signal non-quality attributes. Therefore, horizontal differentiator ad copies would perform better for keywords of low-quality competitors (i.e., more likely to be searched by consumers seeking non-quality attributes) than vertical differentiator ad copies. Thus, we hypothesize that:
H2: In context of competitive poaching, horizontal differentiator ad copies are more effective than vertical differentiator ad copies in terms of the number of clicks when poaching on keywords of low-ranked competitors.
Prescriptive Ad Copy. Prescriptive ad copies contain messages that appeal to consumers through emotion, humor, small talk, etc. (i.e., various aspects of consumer's personality). Prior studies in marketing suggest that the inclusion of such personality related content in messages can increase message sharing and overall engagement (Porter and Golan, 2006 , Berger and Milkman, 2012 , Berger and Milkman 2005 . Recent work in IS has also shown that the presence of personality, emotion, philanthropy, or small talk in message content can increase customer engagement and virality (Lee et al. 2017) . Research in online reviews (Schindler et al 2012 , Park et al 2007 has shown that these message cues (humor, emotion etc.) make customers more involved in their purchases and studies (Park et al 2007) have shown a correlation between higher involvement and higher quality searches Hence, we hypothesize that: Call to Action Ad Copy (Control Group). Call to action ad copy does not communicate any of the above-mentioned attributes, nor does it signal quality (like the differentiator ad copy) or personality related content (emotion/humor/small talk, etc.). We expect call to action ad copies to receive the lowest number of clicks among different types of ad copies, and thereby serve as the baseline when comparing the performance of different types of ad copies. 
Experiment 1: Experimental Setup
In the first field experiment, we run a search advertising campaign on Google in collaboration with a business school located in Northeastern United States, whose online MBA program is ranked among the top 25 according to U.S. News World report. Due to the confidentiality agreement, we call this school as Bishop University in the rest of the paper. We choose the online MBA program of Bishop University as the context of this study. We focus on the higher education space, a sector with arguably high intensity of competitive poaching, as universities are constantly poaching on each other's keywords to gain traffic.
We run a randomized field experiment for a period of 4 months by bidding on a list of competitor keywords focusing on online MBA programs (e.g. Villanova online MBA). In this field experiment, a user who searched one of the competitor keywords is randomly exposed to one of four ad copies of the focal business school. By randomly varying the ad copy, we intend to find which ad copy works under which context in driving click-throughs.
Competitor Keywords. We classify competitor keywords based on the quality of each competitor (proxied by school ranking). The school rankings are from the 2017 US News World report for online MBA programs. More specifically, we categorize the competing schools into 2 tiers: high-ranked (i.e., top 25 in US News Rankings) and low-ranked (i.e., 26 and below).
Ad Copies. To examine how effectiveness may vary by ad copy design, we propose four ad copies: vertical differentiator, horizontal differentiator, prescriptive, and call to action. Google requires that ad copies following a certain format: each ad copy can have two headings with 30 characters, a description line with 80 characters, and a URL with 15 characters. Adhering to these guidelines, we propose the following ad copies as listed in Table 1 . Each time a user searches for the specific keyword using Google's Search engine (e.g. Villanova online MBA), we randomly show one of the four ad copies (maintaining equal frequency among the ad copy variations) while controlling for other factors such as the screen position and the submitted bids. We then analyze ad performance as measured by the number of clicks.
Model
In our analysis, we would first like to look at the structure of the underlying data. We perform the following basic descriptive statistics as shown in Tables 1 1 Due to lack of over dispersion in the data, we choose a Poisson regression as given below, instead of a negative binomial regression. Besides ad copy variations, we also control for the screen position at which the ad is displayed (i.e., log(position)) and the number of impressions received by an ad (i.e., log(impressions)) following prior literature (e.g., Ghose and Yang 2009 , Animesh et al 2011 , Agarwal et al. 2011 . The model specification is given below:
Here we have defined a dummy variable, adcopy i where i=1 stands for call to action ad copy (control group) which is our base line, i=2 stands for vertical differentiator ad copy, i=3 stands for horizontal differentiator ad copy, and i=4 for prescriptive ad copy.
Results
Our results based on Poisson regression are given in Table 2 and lead to strong justification for our hypotheses. We perform the analysis separately for high-ranked and low-ranked schools.
Columns 1 and 2 include dummies for ad copies (baseline being the control group, i.e., call to action ad copies) for high ranked schools and low ranked schools, respectively. Columns 3 and 4 control for location as the distance between the focal school (Bishop University) and the competitor school (in miles). Columns 5 and 6 control for time and school fixed effects in 1 In the robustness checks section, we also consider a GLM specification (using both logit and probit) with number of clicks as DV. Results remain consistent.
addition to location. The marginal plots for high ranked schools ( Figure 3 ) and low ranked schools ( Figure 4 ) with predicted number of clicks for each type of ad copy are shown below (based on columns 5 and 6).
First, the results in Columns 1, 3, and 5 suggest that, when poaching from high-ranked competitors, vertical differentiator ad copies (differentiatorV) perform better than all other ad copies. For instance, the coefficient of 0.685 for differentiatorV in Column 1 indicates that the rate of clicks for the vertical differentiator ad copy is 1.98 times that for the control group (i.e., call to action ad copies). This suggests that, when poaching from high-ranked competitors, vertical differentiator ad copies (differentiatorV) perform better than all other ad copies, which supports H1. We further find that, for high-ranked schools, prescriptive ad copy performs better than the control ad copy (although not as well as vertical differentiation) and its marginal effect is higher than that for low ranked schools (see Columns 2, 4 and 6), thus supporting H3. Second, Columns 2, 4 and 6 indicate that, when poaching from low-ranked competitors, horizontal differentiator ad copies (differentiatorH) perform better than all other ad copies, thereby supporting H2. The results remain consistent after controlling for location, and time and school fixed effects. In all specifications, we control for the average position of the ad and the log of number of impressions following prior literature (e.g., Ghose and Yang 2009 , Animesh et al 2011 , Agarwal et al. 2011 . 
The Role of Competitor's Location and Ad
Competitor's Location
In the above specifications, we have controlled for the location of competitors and our results remain consistent. However, we might expect that location may play a role in consumers' click decision. Consumers who search for a keyword of a competitor (e.g., Villanova University) may have lower switching costs if the focal advertiser (i.e., Bishop University) is in the same location as the competitor than for a keyword of a competitor that is in different locations (Animesh et al. 2011 ). Research in other areas of IS such as crowdfunding (Lin et al. 2015) and electronic markets (Hortaçsu et al. 2009 ) has suggested existence of home bias ("the tendency that transactions are more likely to occur between parties in the same country or state, rather than outside", Lin et al. 2015) . Thus, we hypothesize that:
H4: In the context of competitive poaching, poaching on keywords of competitors in same location is more effective in terms of number of clicks than poaching on keywords of competitors in different locations.
Competitor's Ad
Prior research has shown the effect of competition on the click through of the focal ad (Agarwal et al 2016) . Consumers use the presence of high quality competitors as a signal of higher quality of the focal ad. However, we don't expect such an effect if the focal ad is surrounded by low quality competitors Thus, we hypothesize that
H5: In the context of competitive poaching, presence of competitor's own ad will lead to positive impact on poaching of keywords of high ranked competitors while having a negative impact on keywords of low ranked ones.
We thus introduce two new variables: ads presence (representing whether the competitor of Bishop University has an ad present on the results for its keyword or not) and ads_avg (representing the average position of the competitor's ad on the results for its keyword).
Results
The regression results, after controlling for competitor's location and ad, are reported in Table 4 .
First, results show that, for both high-ranked and low-ranked competitors, when the distance between the focal school and the competing school increases, the poaching traffic decreases across all ad copy variations. This strongly supports our H4, an indication of home bias in the context of competitive poaching.
Second, the coefficients of the ads presence suggest that, while for higher ranked schools, the presence of the competitor's ad on the result page of its keyword has a positive effect on the number of clicks attracted by the ad of Bishop University, for lower ranked schools, it has a negative effect. Thus, we have partial support for H5. 
Robustness Checks
To test the robustness of our data, we replicated our analyses using several alternate models.
Specifically, we consider GLM model with both logit and probit specifications. Our DV remains number of clicks.
The results from a GLM model (with link as probit) are reported in Table 5 , and the results from a GLM model (with link as logit) are reported in Table 6 . These results concur with the results from the Poisson model (in Table 3 ). In addition, we also control for the device that users use, which could be: desktop, mobile or tablet. The results remain consistent.
Experiment 2 (Work in Progress)
In our first experimental design, there are a few concerns that we would like to address. First, we have taken a single variation of each type of the ad copies. However, to understand the effect of each type of ad copies, it is important that we consider multiple variations for each type of ad copies and check whether the results still concur. Second, the school of interest in our case (Bishop University) is a top-ranked school in the online MBA space, which may cause concerns regarding the generalizability of the findings. Hence, it would be interesting to also consider cases where the focal brand is not a top-ranked brand. Third, in practice, ad copies may include price-related information (e.g., "Get $25 less" or "Get 10% off," etc), which may be another important consideration when designing ad copies. Finally, there is a question of generalizability of our results to other sectors.
To overcome each of these shortcomings, we have started conducting second field experiment in collaboration with an automobile dealership which specializes in selling Audi car models. This dealership also utilize competitive poaching extensively by poaching from on other brands such as Mercedes Benz, Lexus, Kia, etc. The experiment is expected to run for two months.
Different from the first field experiment, there are several major differences in the second field experimental design. First, we include multiple variations for each type of ad copies. Second, the car dealer runs parallel campaigns where they use the same ad copies when bidding on their own keywords (in addition to competitors' keywords). This gives us an opportunity to analyze the effect of ad copy variations for their own keywords versus competitors' keywords to examine.
Third, we introduce a new type of ad copy -a price copy -in this experiment in addition to the four types of ad copies considered in the first experiment. Fourth, the fact that Audi is an automobile brand with both competing brands of higher quality (such as Mercedes Benz) and competing brands of lower quality (such as Kia) alleviates the concern from our first experiment that Bishop University is a top-ranked school in the online MBA space and hence the results may not hold for a lower-ranked school. Finally, the context being a car dealer company alleviates the generalizability concern of whether the results hold in other industries. The ad copies we consider are listed in Table 7 . 
Conclusion and Implications
Our results from the first field experiment give strong credence to our hypotheses. First, in support of H1, we found that vertical differentiator ad copies are more effective in terms of number of clicks when poaching on keywords of high-ranked competitors than low-ranked competitors. This is in line with the theory which suggests that quality seeking consumers are more attracted towards ads which signal high quality because these consumers have a higher willingness to pay for high quality products than consumers with non-quality seeking consumers. Second, we find that, when poaching from low-ranked competitors, horizontal differentiator ad copies perform better than all other ad copies, thereby supporting H2. This directly supports the theory that consumers that search for low-quality sellers may have lower valuation for quality than other non-quality attributes. Third, in support for H3, we find that prescriptive ad copies are more effective when poaching on keywords of high-ranked competitors than low-ranked competitors. This supports the theory suggesting that consumers seeking high quality are more involved (Schindler et al 2012 , Park et al 2007 and thus ad copies that contain these cues (like emotion, humor etc) will be more appealing to them, thereby increasing the probability of clicks (Lee et al. 2017) . Finally, we expect home bias to exist among consumers, which should lead to higher poaching traffic from competitors located in the same location as the focal brand than from competitors located in different locations. This is exactly what we find as the distance increases the poaching traffic decreases supporting H4.
Results remain robust when controlling for ad position, time and school fixed effects, device, etc., and also with other model specifications.
Theoretically, our work adds to the still nascent field of effective ad copy design in the sponsored search advertising environment. Only a few handful of IS researchers have started examining ad copy designs (e.g., Animesh et al. 2011 ). However, their focus is either solely on ad copy design or contexts different from the competitive poaching setting. With respect to the marketing literature, although there has been work on effective message framing, there is limited attention on ad copy designs in the competitive setting. This makes our work both novel and unique.
Our work also has strong implications for managers since they can use the insights from our study to understand what ad copy variations work under what context and thus make more informed decisions based on consumer type and intent. It would also enable them to optimize their strategies when allocating ad budgets when bidding on competitor keywords.
